
 

 

 
August 9, 2020 ~ Preschool Sunday School   

  At-Home Lesson: “The Beatitudes” pt. 1

Story Overview: 
News had spread that Jesus was coming into 
town. Everyone wanted to see Jesus, there 
were so many people so Jesus climbed a 
mountainside, sat down and began to teach to 
the people. The message would be called The 
Sermon on the Mount. Jesus said, “People 
who feel hopeless are blessed because God 
will give them Heaven. Sad people are blessed 
because God will help them to feel better. 
People who don’t have much are blessed 
because God gives us everything we need. 
People who follow God’s way are blessed 
God will help them. People who are kind are 
blessed because God will treat them with 
kindness.” So many blessings! Jesus had more 
to say, tune in next week to read more 
blessings…. 
 

 

Scripture: Matthew 5: 1-3 
Jesus saw the crowds who were there. He went up on a hill and 
sat down. His followers came to him.  Jesus taught the people 
and said: “Those people who know they have great 
spiritual needs are happy. The kingdom of 
heaven belongs to them.” 

 
Family Conversations: 
-Think of a time when you were sad. How did God 
help you to feel better? 
 
-What other groups or people can you think of to add 
to Jesus’ list and what would be their comfort? (i.e. 
Blessed are those who work with unwanted animals, 
for they will be with the lovely creatures in heaven.)  
 
For families to do together: 
-Watch Ms Sam’s Sunday School video and enjoy the 
video story. 
 
-Each day this week, spend some time thinking about 
someone who could use your prayers. When you talk to 
God, remember to ask for blessings for that person. 
 
 

Dear God,  
We remember the Beatitudes, they give us hope 

from what seems like impossible problems  
and overwhelming suffering.  

Thank you for sending Jesus as a teacher and 
example of how to live in your kingdom  

while on this earth.  
In Jesus’ name, we ask for your blessing 

Amen 
 

 

  


